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A Time of Transitions
By Marilyn Curtis, Head Teacher

•

June has been a month of transition and change for IHS.
We have said our poignant farewells to the graduating
class of 2006 and welcomed our new senior class of 2007.
Teachers have bid tearful goodbyes to students who over
the year-long journey together have become like family.
It’s been a time ﬁlled with yearning to hold onto the past
while eagerly embracing the promises of the future. As I
write this article, IHS teachers are making preparations to
travel with students on trips that will take them to Thailand,
India, and the Yucatan Peninsula. How exciting! Of the
many changes taking place at this time, I’d like to focus
on the transition in IHS leadership. This month marks the
end of my tenure as head teacher of IHS.
As I reﬂect back on the four years of my service, I am
amazed at the changes that have taken place in IHS. When
I started in 2002-2003 as co-head teacher with Steve Smith,
we were just phasing in our ﬁrst year at North Eugene
High School with a class of 66 freshmen. We were thrilled
this year to include students from that class among our
graduating seniors in the IHS class of 2006.
One of the most notable changes over my years of head
teaching has been the astronomical growth of IB. In my
ﬁrst year, we had 51 full IB diploma candidates and 41
IB certiﬁcate candidates. My, how things have changed!
This year, we had 72 full IB diploma candidates and 57 IB
certiﬁcate candidates. For the ﬁrst time ever, we added a
third test site to accommodate all our IB testing.
Despite change and growth, the central features that
characterize IHS are all still in place. When I wrote my
ﬁrst newsletter article in 2002, I shared my commitment
to carry forward these aspects of IHS that make it unique.
While students and staff come and go, IHS retains the following core elements:
•
•

a four-year course of international studies, integrated
across all subject areas and grade levels
high academic standards that meet those of the In-
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•
•
•
•
•
•

ternational Baccalaureate for student performance,
curriculum, and teacher performance
an ethic that fosters accountability and connectedness
to others through our study of other cultures and nations, our cohort groups, and our community service
requirements
a cooperative approach to governance that involves all
major stakeholders including administrators, teachers,
parents, and students
a vital site council and parent steering committee to
foster communication between all stakeholders
a high level of student involvement through student
government, various clubs, Model United Nations, opportunities for foreign travel, and community service
an ethic of self-directed learning as developed through
independent study projects
assessment techniques in all courses that encourage
a variety of responses - artistic, written, oral, and
performed
an open enrollment policy and spirit of inclusiveness
that makes all the beneﬁts of IHS available to any
student interested in pursuing international studies

It has been a great privilege for me to work with all of you
who share our commitment to the mission and philosophy
of IHS. I want to thank all the students, parents, and administrators who worked with me to promote international
studies taught to the high standards of IB. It is this shared
mission that makes IHS such a special educational alternative. I am conﬁdent that these features will endure as
Courtney Leonard assumes the position of head teacher. I
celebrate her willingness and ability to handle the task. It
is particularly exciting to have a former IHS graduate serve
in the position. Courtney, I salute you and look forward
to working with you in the years to come!
On the inside:
Senior Awards, Junior Awards, Other News
in IHS, Letters To Our Students, Summer
Reading Suggestions, IB News,
Service and International High School,
Guidelines for Junior Service Learning,
IHS Diploma Notice, MarkYour Calendar

2005-2006 IHS Senior Awards
Outstanding IHS Students
William Baule Katherine Parker
Theodore Carter Lenka Staﬂ
Genevieve Conley Natalie Staﬂ
Marc Evans Brittany Sterling
Sarah Zauner

Outstanding Senior Project
Spring Feinstein Agnes Rivera
Nicholas Floyd Karlie Smith
Tim Lee Tong Somnasang
Aaron Pratt Cody Witham

Renaissance Awards
Arielle Aryah Christopher Keady
Samuel Cole Lauren Lamb
Julianne Graper David Lee
Alexander Grimsley Martina Russial

Outstanding Supportive Student
Malena Dent Christopher Maston
Dana Eustis Leanora Merwin
Meghann Fertal Ashley Rochholz
Luisa Gardner Timothy Sorg
Colin Grudzien Frances Summers
Marie Vendrasco

Outstanding International Perspective
Olga Botvinnik Kirsten Johnson
Kristen Fauria Marsha Malcolm
Mariah Grant Kellyn Saltmarsh
Madalyn Guzman Alexei Savtchenko

International Studies CAM Candidate
Kirsten Johnson
French Immersion Graduates
Arielle Aryah David Jagger
Joseph Blasher Andrew Kitchel
Karen Bonner Devin Lee
Amelia Carr Carrie Litchman
Casia Chappell Steven Naleway
Katharine Christensen Kira Oldham-Curtis
Brian Cooper Gianna Palmer
Sara Garﬁnkel Sydney Radding
Bailey Gibson Samuel Reis-Dennis
Isla Globus-Harris Sarah Rice
Michael Hazen Emma Robinson
Daniel Hurwit Timothy Sorg
Benjamin Jackson Amber Vail
Paul West

Outstanding Socratic Reasoner
Alejandra Alvarado Eugene Nho
Karen Bonner Brett Larson
Nicholas Coughlin Alan Peters
Natalie Danielson Caitlin Rering
Esme Gaisford Andrea Schreiber
Andrew Jobanek Scott Svendsen
Colby Kilcullen Brendan York
Outstanding History
Joseph Blasher Kate Hayward
Robin Carol Victoria Johnson
Casia Chappell Xin Xin Li
Gabriella Cipra Caitlin Oppenheimer
Melissa Correa Kyle Quillan
Rachel Farkas Danielle Schnebly
Brendan Goodnough Tyler Stanley
Anna Steeves-Reece

Outstanding French Immersion Students
Bailey Gibson Daniel Hurwit
Spanish Immersion Graduates
Dorian Gabriel Aites Caitlin McKimmy
Kathryn Ann Beasley Kelsea Allayna Meier
Ian Reid Bryson Leanora Walker Merwin
Elizabeth Anne Butt Joseph S. Rugloski
Kristen Thaís Cardone Justin Rosales Sandoval
David Antonio Gómez Lenka Jana Staﬂ
Katherine Hansbrough Natalie Liba Staﬂ
Christopher Ian Keady Tyler Antonio Stanley
Kiersten Styles Kelly Scott Lee Svendsen
John Michael Landon Ari Michael Werthamer
Brett Parker Larson Andrew Wesley Wilson
Melanie Christina Louie Cody Porter Witham

Outstanding Literature
Scot Braswell Caitlin McKimmy
Megan Butler Gianna Palmer
Amelia Carr Grant Perham
Evan Engelstad Roseann Proctor
Elise Ertel Whitney Root
Rosalie Gordon Jeremy Schifberg
Devin Lee Kirsten Walters
Outstanding Writing
Kyra Buckley Daniel Hurwit
Elizabeth Butt Cheyney O’Fallon
Margaux Cameron Miyoko Patricelli
Danielle Hanson Allison Roemer
Kathryn Hulse Angelica Sather-Hodgetts
Outstanding Community Service
Hannah Bean Bailey Gibson
Bridey Connolly Brittany Sturdevant
Esteban Camacho Steffensen

Outstanding Spanish Immersion Students
Christopher Keady Caitlin McKimmy
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2005-2006 IHS Senior Awards
International Baccalaureate Diploma Candidates
Bailey J. Gibson
Dorian G. Aites
Gianna Marshall Palmer
Julianne Laurel Graper
Alejandra Victoria Elaine Alvarado
Katherine Ashley Parker
Jerome Daniel Max Hirsch
Arielle Farkhondepay Aryah
Alan Russell Peters
Daniel Joseph Hurwit
Cassandra Lynn Bibbee
Aaron Lawrence Pratt
Andrew Berrien Jobanek
Karen Nicole Bonner
Roseann Morehouse Proctor
Mike E.T. Johnson
Olga Borisovna Botvinnik
Kyle Frederick Quillan
Victoria Carrie Johnson
Scot Hyman Braswell
Samuel Reis-Dennis
Christopher Ian Keady
Elizabeth Anne Butt
Sarah Catherine Turnbow Rice
Kyle Douglas Christie Kieran
Margaux Lisle Cameron
John Randolph Roberts
Sunghun Kim
Robin Maris Carol
Ashley Kay Rochholz
Hyung-Suk Ko
Amelia Dawn Carr
Alexei Savtchenko
Nikita Sergeyevich Kozlov
Theodore Loren Carter
Jeremy Mark Schifberg
John Michael Landon
Casia Leigh Chappell
Danielle Chardonnay Schnebly
Brett Parker Larson
Gabriella Cipra
Andrea Nicole Schreiber
David D. Lee
Sally Rose Claycomb
Kyra Rose Smallman Buckley
Devin L. Lee
Genevieve Rose Conley
Tong Suthikorn Somnasang
Timothy S. Lee
Melissa Danielle Correa
Karen Elizabeth Spettel
Marsha Rose Malcolm
Evan Engelstad
Damon Jeremy Stea
Leanora Walker Merwin
Marc Paul Evans
Brittany Nichole Sterling
Rebekkah Makena Meyer
Spring Laurel Feinstein
Brittany Ann Sturdevant
Nicole Michele Nasholm
Kate Colleen Fickas
Scott Lee Svendsen
Eugene Jinyoung Nho
Nichols Alexander Floyd
Kirsten Walters
Cheyney Michael O’Fallon
Jean Louise Fryeﬁeld
Kasey Marie Wickman
Robert Saehan Oh
Esme Ann Gaisford
Cody Porter Witham
International Baccalaureate Certiﬁcate Candidates
William J. Baule
Joseph Michael Blasher
Jonathan Michael Bruce
Megan Marie Butler
Esteban Camacho Steffensen
Kristen Thaís Cardone
Katherine Anne Christensen
Jaime Jordan Corcoran
Nicholas Patrick Coughlin
Natalie Minette Danielson
Rebecca Anne DeMoss
Andrew M. Elliott
Elise Norelius Ertel
Rachel Anne Farkas
Kristen Elizabeth Fauria
Neiland Bennett Fitzgerald
Sara Megan Garﬁnkel
Nicole Michelle Gautier
Mariah Elizabeth Grant

Leah Marie Graves
Alexander Kellen Grimsley
Nonda Sereatha Hanneman
Danielle Cozette Hanson
Michael McKenzie Hazen
Sarah Elizabeth Hunter Hill
Wyatt Aubrey Kirby
Lauren Jean Lamb
Paul Landon Lee-Wunderlich
Carolyn Marie Litchman
Sarah Morgen Long
Melanie Christina Louie
Caitlin Frances McKimmy
Lauren Mary McShane
Hannah Baker Miller
Kira Michelle Oldham-Curtis
Caitlin Gerrits Oppenheimer
Claire Averil Oslund
Jessica Allison Osterhout

Miyoko Fujii Patricelli
Grant David Perham
Micaiah Judah Phillips
Brian David Robak
Richelle Dynae Rudeen
Martina Elizabeth Russial
Kellyn Rose Saltmarsh
Lena M. Sessions
Lenka Jana Staﬂ
Natalie Liba Staﬂ
Anna Louise Steeves-Reece
Hanna Jo Stonelake
Halley Kristine Underwood
Marie Domenica Vendrasco
Alex Edward Roberts Weeks
Ari Michael Werthamer
Andrew Wesley Wilson
R. Nathaniel Wilson-Traisman
Sarah Louise Zauner

2005-2006 IHS Junior Awards
Amber Anderson
Peter Barnes
Audrey Butler
Guyjae Choi
Rebecca Clark
Ashley Elliott

Outstanding Overall Achievement
Michelle Girard
Miles McGinley
Daniel Hawkins
Dillon Miles
Katherine Kahl
Erin Miller
Kiren Lee
David Schrieber
Sarah Lee
Ericka Sohlberg
Alexandria Liegel
Michelle Spresser
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Nathaniel Taylor
Sarah Thompson
Robyn Varner
Matthew Von Hippel
Joseph Wheeler

OTHER NEWS IN IHS
2nd ANNUAL IHS CARNIVAL IS
A HUGE SUCCESS!
On Friday, April 28, students and teachers gathered together
at Sheldon High School from 6:30-8:30 p.m. to celebrate
and play at the 2nd annual IHS Carnival.
The carnival is a new activity, planned and executed
by the IHS Student Government. Some brave teachers
volunteered for the dunk tank, everyone enjoyed cake
from an internationally-themed cake-walk, and many
clubs, including the Peace Club, Model United Nations,
and Save Darfur, set up booths with valuable and timely
information. Students participated in yoga seminars, a
petanqué tournament, and played soccer in the Sheldon
courtyard. International music, a slide show, and a silent
auction rounded out the evening's events.
The carnival is proving to be an excellent way in which
IHS can raise money for its two main causes: The Heifer
Project and our sister school in Bangalore, India. We also
used proceeds from the auction to fund IHS activities and
buy classroom materials. This year, we made well over
$500 from the carnival, most of which went to the school
in India.
If you’d like to donate to next year’s silent auction, we
will be accepting donations throughout the upcoming year.
Simply call one of the IHS ofﬁces to arrange a pick-up or
drop off your donation at any time.

on the University of Oregon’s climbing wall. All students
who attended found the experience to be fun, inspiring,
and worthwhile, and plan to return for next year.

IHS STUDENTS GET INVOLVED
IN EFFORTS TO STOP THE
ATROCITIES IN DARFUR
This year in the International High School a few students
made a big difference. Claire Renter, a junior at Sheldon
International High School saw an add for the movie Invisible Children on-line. Invisible Children chronicles three
college students documenting child soldiers in Northern
Uganda. The ﬁlm left a deep impact. Claire Renter and
another Sheldon junior, Kylie Defrance, decided to do
something. By organizing a showing of the ﬁlm at Sheldon
they inspired not only donations to help these children,
but also inspired a group of students, Amy Atwater, Andi
Correa, Alex Propios, and Sarah Appelbaum, at Churchill
International High School to organize their own screening
at which they also raised both awareness and money. These
students have shown our community ﬁrst hand what just a
few students can do to help others in the world. Bravo!! If
you are interested in hosting your own screening or making a donation to stop child soldiers please contact Caleb
Kostechka at: kostechka_c@4j.lane.edu.
Congratulations to our National Merit
Scholarship Finalists:
Karen Bonner Christopher Keady
Margaux Cameron Devin Lee
Genevieve Conley Gianna Palmer
Marc Evans Alexei Savtchenko
Daniel Hurwit Jeremy Schifberg
Cody Witham

And, if you’re in the neighborhood, don’t forget to stop by
the IHS carnival next year, the last Friday in April!

Students had fun painting a bright Courtney Leonard trying to stay
rainbow on Jim Holm's head.
dry in the dunk tank.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
The Model United Nations Spring Conference was held in
Eugene on April 13, 14, and 15. The annual conference
was attended by over 1000 Oregon students, 35 of which
came from IHS. Students from all four IHS campuses
represented Iran, Azerbaijan, Uganda, Ecuador, The Holy
See, and Jamaica. Students not only participated in many
hours of committee discussion and resolution creation, but
also heard from speakers on a variety of topics such as the
war in Iraq and sustainable business practices. Friday evening, they enjoyed an evening of dinner and fun activities
together such as karaoke, ultimate frisbee, and climbing
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Congratulations to our 4.0 seniors:
Karen Bonner David Lee
Megan Butler Devin Lee
Margaux Cameron Eugene Leung
Genevieve Conley Carrie Litchman
Jaime Corcoran Caitlin McKimmy
Natalie Danielson Eugene Nho
Evan Engelstad Jessica Osterhout
Elise Ertel Gianna Palmer
Marc Evans Katherine Parker
Kristen Fauria Alan Peters
Isla Globus-Harris Arthur Reutov
Jaime Hinton Whitney Root
Kathryn Hulse Jeremy Schifberg
Daniel Hurwit Karen Spettel
Christopher Keady Lenka Staﬂ
Sunghun Kim Natalie Staﬂ
Sarah Zauner

Letters To Our Students
To Our Graduates – Class of 2006:
Now we say goodbye to the class of 2006. Yet our goodbyes
come simultaneously to your hellos to new mileposts in life.
Whether you leave us for a college campus, a workplace
environment, a military training camp, or for yet-unknown
destinations, we hope you will take with you a passion for
learning, for justice, and for compassion.
As your teachers in IHS, our desire has been to nurture in
you a sense of responsibility for your actions in our global
community and an understanding of a world which goes
far beyond the borders of our nation. To that end, you have
explored the geography, history, culture, economics, and
religion of many regions. You have, we hope, learned to
think critically about important issues and to question your
own assumptions. At the same time, we also hope that
you leave high school with a heightened affection for the
community of family and friends who have shepherded

To Our Juniors – Class of 2007 - You did it!

you through these years and who will continue to form
your “home” as you move to wider worlds.
Our deep affection goes with you, wherever you may
roam.
The Senior Team: Rebecca Hammons, Steve Knox,
Courtney Leonard, Susan Mannheimer, Pamela
McCarty, Steve Smith, Melodee Soczek, David
Wood, and Kyle Yamada
IHS Graduation Video - order your DVD or
VHS copy of the IHS 2005 Graduation
from Pathway Films, 221-3154
IHS Graduation Picture - call Lifetouch,
746-1110

deﬁcits and the national debt. Over the course of the year,
you wrote ﬁve formal analyses of current economic trends.
After over 100 of you took the IB test, you ended your year
by looking at the issue of HIV/AIDS on a global scale.

Congratulations on an outstanding year! You have worked
hard, overcome the temptation of procrastination and the
lack of sleep, and successfully made it through your junior year! Here is a summary of just some of your many
accomplishments:

In Projects, you completed 30 hours of community service, began your explorations of colleges, made testing
plans, and began building the foundation for your senior
extended essay.

In Literature of the Americas, you read dozens of books
and poems by US and Latin American authors such as
Hawthorne, Twain, Fitzgerald, Cather, Whitman, Frost,
Neruda, and Marquez. You wrote timed essays and takehome essays and you completed creative projects including
poems, drawings, collages, and character role-plays. You
presented ﬁnal projects on many works to your classes.

Give yourselves a big pat on the back because (drum roll
here….) you are now seniors! You rose to the challenge
of this school year with outstanding effort, brilliant insight,
and increasing maturity, and it has been a delight to get to
know you and to see your creativity and enthusiasm for
learning in action.

In History of the Americas, you studied the conquest of the
Americas as well as the independence movements led by
San Martín, Bolívar, and Thomas Jefferson. You examined
the causes of the Civil War, US expansion and foreign
policy, the rise of Perón in Argentina, and the Mexican
Revolution (Viva Zapata!). You studied immigration to
the United States, the rise of organized labor, the Great
Depression and the New Deal. And last but not least, you
completed a sophisticated Historiography paper!
As for Economics, you now know about the interplay of
supply and demand; how unemployment, interest rates, and
inﬂation, are inter-related; and the differences between a
depression and a recession, inﬂation and stagnation; trade
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Have a wonderful summer, and try to catch up on your
sleep!!!
p.s. Don’t forget to save your Junior Projects work that you
will need to resubmit at the start of your senior year….and
also remember that you can now ofﬁcially begin your 100
hours of required senior community service!
The Junior Team: Jennifer Diallo, Nina Forsberg, Joshua
Hamill, Jim Holm, Courtney Leonard, Pamela McCarty,
Christine Pettingill, Jessica Schabtach, Craig Wiebe,
David Wood, and Kyle Yamada

Letters To Our Students
To Our Sophomores – Class of 2008:
This year the tenth grade team experimented with several
new ideas in the realm of projects. In order to prepare
students for the rigors of writing their senior papers,
both Literature and Values and Beliefs teachers created
a semester long project in which students researched and
represented the “great minds” of history. Over the semester, students researched the likes of Rachel Carson, Soon
Lee, Cleopatra, Coco Chanel, John Muir, Maya Angelou,
John Lennon, Isadora Duncan, Eleanor Roosevelt, Jackie
Robinson, Nelson Mandela, Jimi Hendrix, Groucho Marx,
Helen Keller, Andy Warhol , Miles Davis, Karl Marx,
Albert Einstein, and other artists, philosophers, scientists,
social theorists, athletes, mathematicians, etc., who had
demonstrated greatness in their own realms of thought and
action. The project was created in the hope that students
would not only gain valuable skills that will be useful to
them in doing independent research but also give them the
experience of climbing inside the minds of some of the
greatest contributors to global civilization.
In the second semester, students took part in the Eurasian
Conference–our annual event structured to engender a
deeper understanding of current global issues. This year
there were forty-four countries represented at the conference–the largest number of countries ever represented.
The Palestinian people were also present. This brought
the number of entities to forty-ﬁve. Many of the issues
at the conference this year were issues that students had
grappled with in the past. Issues such as the global ban
on land mines, the Kyoto Protocol on climate change, the
Palestinian-Israeli conﬂict, and others, were still a part of
this year’s conference. This year there were also issues
that were new to the conference. These included both
international debt relief and the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.
On May 5th–after several weeks of research, analysis, and
meetings–students descended upon the Wheeler Pavilion

dressed in either diplomatic dress or traditional dress from
their assigned nation. The conference was a thing to behold
for several reasons. The requirement that students dress
in traditional or diplomatic clothing gave the conference
an incredible atmosphere. The passion, intellect, and
capabilities of the students also made the event unforgettable. At the end of the day every teacher agreed that the
level of organization, effort, and performance made this
year’s conference one of the ﬁnest in recent memory. We
would all like to thank every student for making the day
so special.
In Values and Beliefs, Literature, and History, the core
coursework for the IHS sophomore year still remains an
exploration of some of the world’s most profound issues
and questions. Values and Beliefs provides a journey
through many of humanity’s religious systems–seeking
an understanding of the common questions and differing
answers that those systems of thought and belief offer to
their adherents. History provides a glimpse at some of the
major events and ideas that have shaped Eurasia’s history.
Literature gives students a human prism with which to
catch the light of human experience through the craft of
writing. Of note this year in Literature was the adoption
of the novel Untouchable by Mulk Raj Anand. The use of
this text is representative of the Literature teachers’ desire
to explore and analyze more works by authors indigenous
to the areas under study.
The entire tenth grade team has found the sophomore class
to be an inspiring group of young men and women. Teaching and learning with you has given us hope for the future.
Thank you and may you continue to bless our staff and the
world beyond IHS with your passion for ideas.
The Tenth Grade Team of 2005-06: Joanne Cunningham,
Marilyn Curtis, Johnny Davis, Rebecca Hammons, Jocelyn
Harley, Wade Powell, Deon Saraceno, Jessica Schabtach,
Carol Stephenson, Daniel Teran-Gallo, Craig Wiebe, and
Jenelle Youngblood

Check out the IHS WEBSITE for information about IHS and current events and announcements:

http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs

Other We b s i t e s

http://www.4j.lane.edu/ (4J school information)
http://www.ibo.org (International Baccalaureate home page)
http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~humanctr/ (click on "Calendar" then "Calendar of Events" for a list of
activities at the U of O)
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Summer Reading Suggestions
Recommended for fall seniors:
Huxley
Kesey

Twentieth Century Works:
Adams
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
Allende
House of Spirits
Austen
A Jane Austen novel
Bronte, E
Wuthering Heights
Bronte, C
Jane Eyre
Cather
Age of Innocence
Chopin
The Awakening
Dickens
A Dickens novel
Dostoevsky
Crime and Punishment
The Brothers Karamazov
Ellison
Invisible Man
Forester
A Passage to India
Faulkner
The Sound and the Fury
Flaubert
Madame Bovary
Heller
Catch-22
Hemingway
A Farewell to Arms
Old Man and the Sea
In Our Time

Malcom X
Marquez
Morrison
Naylor
Orwell
Salinger
Steinbeck
Tan
Walker
Wharton
Wright

Brave New World
One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest
Sometimes a Great Notion
The Autobiography of Malcolm X
A Gabriel Garcia Marquez novel
A Toni Morrison novel
Women of Brewster Place
1984
Animal Farm
Catcher in the Rye
East of Eden
Of Mice and Men
Cannery Row
Joy-Luck Club
The Color Purple
Ethan Frome
The House of Mirth
Native Son

Recommended for fall juniors:
Adams
Isabel Allende
Maya Angelou
Howard Bahr
Kathleen Cambor
Willa Cather
Chabon

The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
House of Spirits Daughter of Fortune
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
The Black Flower
In Sunlight, In a Beautiful Garden
Any novel
Amazing Adventures of Kavalier
and Clay
Kate Chopin
The Awakening
Ralph Ellison
Invisible Man
Faulkner
Any novel
Zora Neal Hurston Their Eyes Were

Gabriel Garcia Marquez Any novel
Sula
Toni Morrison
Danzy Senna
Caucasia
Jeff Shaara
Killer Angels
Alice Walker
The Color Purple
Watching God
Jay Winik
April 1865: The Month That Saved
America
Richard Wright
Native Son
Malcolm X
The Autobiography of Malcolm X
Twain
Pudd’n Head Wilson

(Continued on page 8)
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Summer Reading Suggestions for Fall Sophomores, (continued from page 7):

Recommended for fall sophomores:
This coming fall, sophomores will be studying the history, literature, religions, and philosophies of Western civilization, the Middle East, India, and China. The following list includes books that vary in length and complexity,
and range from poetry and novels to historical and political analysis. Some are well-known classics, and others are
brand-new publications. We offer them as opportunities to stretch your mind in areas relevant to your studies in IHS
next year. Enjoy! – The Tenth Grade Team
Adams
Auel
Benson
Blumenﬁeld
Chevalier
Cervantes
Courtenay
Day
Diamant
Diamond
Dickens
Divakaruni
Dumas
Farmaian
Friedman
Gould
Holman
Homer
Hugo
Hosseini
Jiang
Lewis
Mah
McLaren

The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
Clan of the Cave Bear
The Plague Tales
Revenge: A Story of Hope
The Girl with a Pearl Earring
Don Quixote
The Power of One
The Search for King Arthur
The Red Tent
Guns, Germs, and Steel: The Fates of
Human Societies
Any Dickens novel
Mistress of Spice
The Count of Monte Cristo
Daughter of Persia
From Beirut to Jerusalem
The Mismeasure of Man
The Dress Lodger
The Iliad
Les Miserables
The Kite Runner
Red Scarf Girl: A Memoir of the Cultural
Revolution
What Went Wrong: Western Impact and
Middle Eastern Response
Chinese Cinderella: The True Story of an
Unwanted Daughter
Inside the Walls of Troy

Waiting for Odysseus: A Novel
Desirable Daughters
Space Between Our Footsteps: Poems
and Paintings from the Middle East
Occhiogrosso The Joy of Sects: A Spirited Guide to the
World’s Religious Traditions
Potok
The Chosen
Salisbury
The New Emperors: China in the Era of
Mao and Deng
Salzman
Iron and Silk
Scolino
Persian Mirrors
Scot
The Violet Shyness of Their Eyes: Notes
From Nepal
Scott
Ivanhoe
Shakespeare Attend ANY play: read any play! Read
any historical ﬁction about the Plantagenets and/or the Tudors
Sobel
Galileo’s Daughter
Thomas
Behind the Mask: The Life of Queen
Elizabeth I
Tolstoy
Anna Karenina
Tsukiyama
Women of the Silk
Night of Many Dreams
Virgil
The Aeneid
White
The Once and Future King
Mukherjee
Nye

Zhenhua

Red Flower of China

Rotary Youth Exchange
All Interested students and parents can attend the Rotary Youth Exchange
informational meetings at either of the following locations:
9/25/06 North Eugene High School Library, 7:30pm
9/27/06 South Eugene High School Library, 7:30pm
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Letters To Our Students
To Our Freshman - Class of 2008:
Thank you for joining us on our world tour as we explored
issues such as courage, honor, justice, revolution, and the
global community response to change.
Geography started the year with its tasty tradition of
illustrating lines of longitude and latitude with melons
and oranges. We eventually studied the location of every
country in the world, and learned terms that will help you in
Global History, History of the Americas, and 20th Century
History. You made a plethora of maps, became an expert
on an African country, and represented that country at a
Pan-African conference. You designed your own European
nation and learned about the effects of centripetal and
centrifugal forces in developing a union of nations. As a
globetrotter, you stepped into the shoes of entrepreneurs,
villagers, or loggers in Thailand, as you explored issues
of development in our world.
You started your journey through Global Literature with a
creative writing unit where you tasted such delicacies as
salty licorice and vegemite, and saw water balloons being
ﬂung at white boards. The world was explored through
travel narratives, after which we moved on to the stolen
children of Rabbit Proof Fence in the Australia unit. You
chatted with characters like Waiyaki and Nyambura at the
River Between tea-party. Learning the origin myths of
the Gikuyu people helped you understand the Mau Mau
rebellion. The short stories and poetry of South African
writers gave context and depth to the themes of colonialism
and apartheid, as well as meaning to the tragedy of Amy
Biehl. You explored the variety of European literature and
grappled with questions on the universality and cultural
roots of literary works. The Holocaust unit included Night
by Elie Wiesel, short stories such as The Childrens’ Story
and poetry. The unit concluded with the “Expressions of the
Holocaust” art gallery exhibit. We ended the year with Gail
Tsukiyama’s The Samurai’s Garden. As part of this unit
we studied a wide range of topics of Japanese culture, read
and acted out Shinto myths, puzzled over Lady Murasaki’s
“well-blackened teeth,” and practiced our use of negative
space in Tanka poetry. Finally, you explored the values of
the samurai in you and your classmates.

Your experiences in cultural aesthetics were rich and varied. Each of you had nine weeks of drama, arts, PE, and
health. In drama you wrote and performed skits, plays, and
commercials. In arts you experienced the art, music, and
sacred architecture of Africa, Europe, and Asia. You tried the
African snake dance and drummed complex poly-rhythms
on desks, imitated the artwork of Matisse, Van Gogh, and
Picasso and learned about Japanese arts. The self-discovery
and shared cultural experience of creating a Mandala ended
your year. In PE you played Danish Rounders, ultimate
frisbee, practiced badminton, and tried korfball.
We celebrated the achievements of the year with our
International Day in June. Five buses from our schools
delivered you to South Eugene High School for a morning ﬁlled with new experiences. Some of you participated
in a drumming circle, Native American storytelling, and
Chinese opera mask making. Others centered their minds
and bodies in Tai Chi. Especially active students engaged
in Hula Dancing and Capoeira.
The ninth grade team would like to thank you for your
inquisitive spirit, your caring for each other and the world,
and your commitment to international education. We wish
you a safe and relaxing summer, and all the best for your
10th grade year.
The Ninth Grade Team: Joanne Cunningham, Johnny
Davis, Jennifer Diallo. Bryan Fitzwate, Nina Forsberg,
Caleb Kostechka, Christine Pettingill, Wade Powell, Luke
Roth, Deon Saraceno, and Saskia Strauss

Amy Selven, Tatum Sohlberg, and Soraya Marashi,
9th grade French Immersion students at South, read to
5th graders at Fox Hollow Elementary.

IHS ALUMNI

Our second annual IHS Alumni Newsletter was published in May, 2006. You can view
a copy on our website at http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs. If you are an alumnus and
would like to be included in our next alumni newsletter, ﬁll out the questionaire on
the web page and mail it back to us. We look forward to reconnecting with you.
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Letters To Our Students
Dear Senior Class of 2007:
Congratulations on ﬁnishing your junior year, and on your new status as the elders of I.H.S.! You have worked
extremely hard this year, and you deserve a relaxing, fulﬁlling summer break. As you road trip, lounge by the pool,
earn money at your summer job, and ﬁnally catch up on your non-required reading, please take a moment to make
plans in advance of your senior year. College applications, Senior Project writing, and a challenging senior curriculum will make next fall a very busy time for you. Therefore, please think about the following this summer:
First, remember that all I.H.S. seniors need to earn 100 community service hours by next April. Full I.B. Diploma
candidates must, in addition, earn 50 “Creativity and Action” hours on top of their 100 service hours. Details about
these expectations were provided in class; the most important thing to remember is that your “senior year” starts
on June 17, 2006. Many students complete the majority, if not all, of their 100 community service hours during
the summer after their junior year.
Second, a complete draft of your Senior Project will be due in early October, and the ﬁnal draft on the Monday
before Thanksgiving. This may sound like a long way off, but these deadlines have a way of sneaking up. Please
set aside a few hours each week this summer to read books and scholarly articles related to your Senior Project
(hello, Knight Library!); to organize your ideas and research ﬁndings into a meaningful outline; to meet and correspond regularly with your Technical Advisor; and, ideally, to begin writing the paper itself. Getting a signiﬁcant
head start on the Senior Project this summer will greatly reduce your stress level in September and October, and
will enable you to concentrate on college applications, class work, and having a life outside of school.
Finally, remember that local, national and international events continue to shape our political, social and environmental landscapes. Stay engaged with the world around you this summer by reading substantive newspapers,
magazine articles, and books. We are blessed with outstanding public and university libraries in Eugene. I encourage you to use them frequently, and to share what you have learned there with peers, parents, and community
members alike.
Best wishes for a healthy, happy, productive summer. I will miss you all terribly during my next year in Portland.
The rest of the faculty can’t wait to see you again in the fall!
--David Wood, Senior Team Convener and Senior Literature teacher
SHORT-TERM HOMESTAY PROGRAM--HOST A
NEW UO INTERNATIONAL STUDENT!
September 10-14, 2006

Technical Advisors Needed!

Each fall, the Friendship Foundation for International
Students matches newly arriving University of Oregon
international students and scholars with families in the
Eugene/Springﬁeld community for a 3-5 day homestay prior
to the start of the International Student Orientation program
on campus. For these new students and scholars, this is a
great introduction to the community and allows them time
to adjust before beginning their life at the University of
Oregon; for many, the hospitality they experience during
this time and the friendships they make are some of their
best memories! For families in our community, this is a
wonderful opportunity to make international friendships,
help children and teens learn about other cultures, and to
help foster international cultural exchange.

Do you have an expertise in one or several areas of
study? Do you want to understand the senior paper
process better? Are you willing to spend time mentoring a high school student? Then, consider becoming
a technical advisor!
Currently, technical advisors are needed in many
different subject areas, across all four campuses.
Please call your IHS campus today and lend your
support to an IHS junior who is just beginning the
research process!

For more information, please visit the Friendship Foundation website at http://oip.uoregon.edu/ff/, or contact Becky
Megerssa in the Ofﬁce of International Programs at the
University of Oregon, 346-1436 or becky@uoregon.edu.
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NEWS
To IB Candidates and Parents,
Congratulations IB Candidates! Not only were you the largest group of diploma candidates in IHS history, you were
also the ﬁrst class to have students from all four IHS campuses testing. We expanded to three test sites last year when
you were juniors, and this year needed three sites for both junior and senior level exams. The hot, sunny weather and
soaring pollen counts added to the difﬁculty of the testing weeks, but you handled the stress and fatigue with grace.
Yours was a class that embodied the idea of International Baccalaureate. You were scholars and athletes, musicians,
mathematicians, and scientists. You performed amazing service and completed your creativity and service hours in
meaningful ways. For your IB teachers it is a bittersweet good-bye, and we are grateful to have been part of your
journey. We look forward to staying in touch with you through the IHS Alumni Newsletter.
IB has been notiﬁed of where to send your results, and you have your pin numbers to access results in July. I wish you
all a relaxing, rejuvenating summer!
To test 308 students in 7 Higher Level subjects and 10 Standard Level subjects at three sites, took the cooperation of
a cadre of people. Claudia Carmichael worked countless hours recruiting parent volunteers. We needed a parent volunteer, and with the larger tests two parents, at each test. She ﬁlled a total of thirty-three slots! Thank you, Claudia!
A huge thank you to our parent volunteers: Cathy Barnes, Sharon Beacher, Cathy Boucher, Alice Claycomb, Judy
Conley, Liz Garﬁnkel, Clay Gautier, Carol Gibson, Nancy Gissel, Mari Hammon, Nonna Haydock, Rebecca Kovack,
Marie Litchman, Suzanne McRae, Renee Minz, John Moser, Marti Ravits, Janeen Schreiber, and Mike Stephenson.
Many of you brought the expertise of prior exam experience, several volunteered for more than one exam, and all of
you helped to reassure students and set the tone. Carol Stephenson did a masterful job of creating the test schedule and
coordinated the testing on all three sites. Sue Martichuski made reminder calls to volunteers, and e-mailed students
each night with test reminders. Due to the fact that we had fewer people in IHS leadership positions this year than in
the past, we had a difﬁcult time ﬁnding enough proctors for exams. A special thanks to Saskia Strauss who proctored
three exams, Mike Martichuski, and Larry Sutton who came out of retirement to proctor, and Ellen Brunson-Newton,
administrator in training.
Finally, I would like to thank the wonderful people at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Harvest Community Church,
and St. Thomas Episcopal Church. They opened their doors to us, helped us with last minute special accommodations,
and provided our students with quality exam environments. Their attention to all of the details, such as heat, appropriate
seating, and their respect for our need for quiet surroundings was thoughtful. We are most grateful!
To Parents of Incoming Juniors and Seniors:
Students will be making decisions on whether to participate in IB testing at the beginning of their junior and senior
years. We try to facilitate that decision making process for students and parents in a number of ways.
1. MARK YOUR CALENDARS! IB Parent Information Night will be on September 28, at 7:00 PM, in
the Ed Center Auditorium. This is geared towards parents of juniors, but everyone is welcome.
2. IB Parent Handbooks are handed out at IB Info Night and are also available at any of the IHS ofﬁces.
3. Class counseling sessions are offered in your student’s IHS classes at the end of sophomore year, the
beginning of junior year, and the beginning of senior year. We also provide individual counseling for
interested students.
4. We have an IHS/IB website that can be accessed at http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs.
We generally recommend that students hold a GPA of 3.5 or higher and that they be motivated students if they want
to participate. However, in this program motivation is more important than ability. We understand that this opportunity is not for everyone, and we do our best to help students decide if it is for them. IB is also becoming more widely
known among the university communities, and across the country IB scores are being accepted for college credit by an
increasing number of universities. Now nearly every North American university has a credit policy regarding IB. We
hope that your student will seriously consider participation in IB as we enter into the new school year. It is a decision
that should, ultimately, be made by the student, but advice and encouragement from a parent is always helpful. We
hope to see you this fall.
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Rationale

Service and International High School

Many high school organizations and District 4J Honors Diploma require community service work. From
its beginning over twenty years ago, International High School has made service a part of its requirements. We
are committed to service as an aspect of international study, for it is one more way that the student gains conﬁdence and knowledge in a broader world than home and school.
All our requirements for volunteer hours are completed during the junior and senior years. Students are
given school time during their junior and senior project periods to complete these hours. Students can derive
many beneﬁts from service, both practical and altruistic.

Practical Beneﬁts
•
•
•
•
•

All volunteer service provides a way to begin learning basic job skills; punctuality, working with others,
dealing with the public, following directions, and meeting expectations. Indeed, volunteer work often
leads directly to summer or after-school jobs for students.
As a result of service work, students can begin to build sources of references and recommendations for
summer jobs, college, or work.
Students need completed service work before junior year in order to earn membership into certain school
organizations (e.g. National Honor Society) and to qualify for special study opportunities (Rotary Exchange).
Most private colleges and universities require that students list extensive and varied extracurricular activities and service work on their college applications. As part of these applications, teachers and counselors
are asked to comment on the extent of the student’s work in the community.
Most scholarship applications for both public and private colleges or universities ask the students to describe their volunteer and community work over four years.

Greater Beneﬁts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students doing volunteer work are ambassadors in the community, strengthening the ties between the
schools and the people upon whom we rely to support our schools.
Students doing volunteer work reduce the age barriers between generations that our schools and housing
arrangements often create.
Students learn to see the real needs of others and the difference they can make in others’ lives.
Service work builds self-esteem and self-conﬁdence in our young people, validating their worth in a context other than school.
Most importantly, the lives of thousands of adults and children are made a little better in this community
every day because of the work of young people.
Students need clear information about all the service requirements for credit, honors, scholarships, and college admissions. They also need the help of their teachers and parents in understanding and valuing service
for its many other beneﬁts to themselves and their communities.

IHS Service Requirements

IHS service requirements are outlined in detail below for juniors, in a June mailing to seniors, and in our
service handbooks available in the IHS ofﬁces.

Guidelines for Junior Service Learning

Junior Service Learning provides an opportunity for students to use their knowledge and skills in service to
others. Through service, students reﬁne their abilities and learn about the need for and beneﬁts of service to
others.
Requirements:
1. Each student will complete 30 documented hours
of service during the ﬁrst semester in either the
schools or the community. Ten hours may be carried
over from the summer as long as the hours meet the
criteria outlined below. If you carry ten hours over
from the summer, you must have ofﬁcial veriﬁcation
from an adult supervisor.
2. Each junior will have an assigned IHS advisor.
The advisor will be responsible for approving the
student’s contract and will grade the student service.
3. The service should beneﬁt a school, community
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group or non-proﬁt organization, not an
individual. Students may not receive pay or other
compensation, or school credit for the work.
4. Fundraising for a sport or activity in which the
student is involved does not count as junior service.
5. The student must arrange for his or her own service
work and enlist an adult at the site to supervise and
evaluate the service work. An adult is a person
over the age of 18 who has graduated from high
school. Family members cannot serve as service
supervisors.
Con((continued on page 13)

Guidelines for Junior Service Learning

11. Students unable to complete service because of
excused absences must arrange with the supervisor
to make up the time. If the quarter ends without the
student having completed the required time, the
advisor will give the student an “Incomplete” and
allow the student one quarter to make up the hours
at the service site.
12. Students will write two essays (one midterm and
one ﬁnal) that evaluate the service experience.
13. The student’s ﬁrst semester letter grade for
Advanced Projects will be determined in part by
the completion of all forms and the quality of the
service work and the essays.
14. Any issue or concern pertaining to Junior Service
should be resolved with the student’s IHS advisor.

(Continued from page 12)

6. Students and their supervisors must complete the
Junior Service Contract before service begins so
that both parties have a clear understanding of their
responsibilities.
7. Students may have more than one service
supervisor and site, but each supervisor must
complete and sign the required contract and
evaluation forms.
8. Students must fulﬁll their responsibilities at their
work sites and demonstrate good work habits:
cooperation, punctuality, efﬁciency, initiative, and
ethical behavior.
9. Students must complete and submit the "IHS
Service Learning Log" as a record of all hours
served.
10. Students must work during their scheduled hours as
agreed upon with the supervisor. Students should
report on time and remain for the entire scheduled
work session.

Students must report service learning accurately
and honestly. Any student who misrepresents
hours, duties, signatures, or service sites will forfeit
course credit and any honor or award pertaining to
community service, including the IHS Diploma.

Attention Juniors and Seniors (classes of 2007 & 2008)
*Important Notice: The IHS Diploma*
Earning the International High School diploma:
Students who successfully complete the International High School program receive an honorary International
High School diploma, in addition to a diploma from their host high school. To earn the International High School
diploma, students must:
1.
Complete grades eleven and twelve in the International High School program with passing grades.
2.
Complete three years of foreign language study.
3.
Satisfy other requirements of their Individualized Plans for their ofﬁcial high school diploma.
*A year of study abroad may substitute for either the junior or senior IHS course work toward earning the
International High School diploma.
IHS students who have not me the requirements for the IHS diploma may still participate in the IHS ceremony if
they meet their host school’s requirements for participation in the host school’s graduation ceremony.
.
Early Graduation: IHS juniors who plan to graduate early from their host schools at the end of junior year must
complete the year of IHS courses in Comparative Political and Economic Systems, History of the Americas, Literature of the Americas, and both semesters of Advanced Projects. Early graduation does not qualify the student
for the IHS diploma.

We would like to extend a special

THANK YOU

to all parents who have served
in our IHS Parent Group.
We look forward to seeing you next year and
hope new parents will join us for our ﬁrst meeting on
September 26, 2006.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR . . .
September 6
September 7
September 8
September 12
September 14
September 26
September 22
September 28
October 6
October 9
October 10
October 13
October 24
October 20
October 26

Registration-Grades 10,11,12
Freshmen only day
Classes begin for all students
IHS Site Council Meeting
IHS Picnic
IHS Parent Group meeting*
IHS Opening Assembly
IB Parent Information Night
Early Release, Progress Reports
IHS General Parent Meeting
IHS Site Council Meeting
No School, Statewide Inservice Day
IHS Parent Group meeting*
IB Fees Due
International Faire

South Eugene, Rm 538
Alton Baker Park
Ed Center, Parr Room
South Eugene, Auditorium
Ed Center Auditorium

4:00pm
5:30pm
7:00pm

Sheldon, Cafeteria
South Eugene, Rm 538

7:00pm
4:00pm

Ed Center, Parr Room

7:00pm

South Eugene, Cafeteria

7:00pm

7:00pm

*The Parr Room at the Ed Center is located at 200 N. Monnroe.
New parents are always welcome to attend the IHS Parent Group meetings.

Please consult your high school's and the district's calendars for other important events.
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